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INSTRUCTIONS FOR ATTACHING REDFIELD

SR (2-PI5CE丿 3TE MOUNT BASES

NOW “WITH INTFECGRAL FOLDING PEEP*

IMP0RTANT
Poor installation of both mount and scope is the largest single source of trouble for

to poor mount and scope installation,well-planned,very expensise and time-
consuminghunting-trips are wasted InsDfar“ as was, after.

Solid and tight installation is therefore important: All wo叻 onm seope menting,boresighting
and collimating should be done with the gun held solid倩 in a good bafel viSse

Redfield mount bases are precision crafted of the finest tool steeal each base is con-
toured to quality standard of the industry, THESE ARE BASES GS暂ITHS RECO0MMENDI

INSTALLING M0UNT BAS5 0N RIfLES FACT0RY 0RILLEI 0 TRPPED
3 should be taken to see that mount and rifle receiver are free of oil at contact

points.
、“Place rifle in vise and level horizontally and vertically.。 Most curre哑 fifles are factory

drilled and tapped to accommodate Redfield bases. Remove foer 创| “fller“ screws from
recejyer and attach front and rear base with attaching screWs pacied山 j咏 mount base.。We
recommend either “Loc-Tite「「“or shellac be used 0n0 attaching Scre吴 女reads,in older,
“freeze“ them in rifle receiyer.、 Tighten attaching screws firmly with
entire width .otxscfeW head- By tapping the handie end of your screwdrweIr h 5 卯u
make the finaEtightening,you will get fikmer set. 一

INSTALLINS M09NT BARSES 0N.RIFLES N0T 0RILLED ANB 俭PPFD
FIT ARDB ATTAEH THE FRONT BASE5 FIRST -

Follow above instructions for levelingstrifle in vise. Most rifles训 and tap quite
readily if sufficient pressure is put on drill.“Glean contact points 0n mount base and re-
ceiver free of oil Push front base forward s0 recoil shoulder is tight agaimst rear of barre|
fing,level base in relation to rifle and mark position of screw holes.、 Cenmter-punch deeply
and drill and tap front screw hole,screw down base and check with Iswel :

After the front base has been satisfactorily leveled both wayS, 崔j 咏 attaching scCrews
pulled ap tight,locate rear base to level as near as possible in relatiom 如 front base and
proceed 如 center punch deeply and drill and tap remaining two SCre倩 Nojlss. 2

Tap should be well lubricated and turned slowly,only part tufn _at a tinne,bactking 岑
“ often-to allg商Iubricant to reach cutting ed98es, Receivers of some Tifies. are fald and W 团

be difficult t0 dfill. In such cases,rifle manufacturers recommend “spot“ annmealing.。 This
should be done by a competent gunsmith familiar with the torch and its uSe5.

 

  

 

 IMP0RTANT [
A_RIFLE IS F0UND WHERE THE RECEIVER RING IS N0T EEVELE 0R IN |

TRUE PARELLEL T0O THE B0RE. In such Cases it is necessary to place Small shims ender he
mount base to leyel it properly,or to scrape the underside of the base to confonm 训 the :
receiver. 皋

E Attach front ring to mount base by turning male doyetail of ring into female doweta〗 -
6f base,Remove right rear windage screw 0n mount base to aff议 rear ring。 候RKE SURE
BEF0RE TIGHTENING THAT COUNTER-BORE IN. B80TT0阿 0F REAR RIRG NES MP WITH COUNTER-
BO0RE 用 修INBAGE SCREWS. 吴 “

Before remoying top halves of spl泓 rings; mark the ends 叫 fing earsis0 that when you
remove the top halFByescrewing out Tring Screws,you will later be able命 exactly
the way they came off 00 N9T.SWITCH T0P HALVES 0F RINGS FROM 0NE RIN6 T9 职50THER

Place scope议 bottom halves of rings, checking reticle square.。 The““horizontal“ Cross-
hair should be truly horizontal. 怡

Adjust scope for proper eye relief. When in doubt,mount scope Replace top
halves of rings,tightening ring screws firmly and evenly Sso that the space betWween upper
and lower halges 各 rfings is equal on each side 0f sc0pe.

r 驿 ADJUSTIRG SR M0UNT
Most reticles are centered in scope 史 factory、Make coarse windage adjustment 山jth

the windage scregWs 记 Tear of SR base. 0ne ecompliete turn of screws will momwes builet im-
pact about 20““ 吊 100 yards,one-half turn 40“,etc、|If rifle shoots to left_ ba 0 risht
hand windage .Sscre婉 and take up 0n left sere喇 A coin,key,iron washer, 佛ty cent piece

0L[ _|ight sc[ewdriver : be _used _0n 暗 mount windage seGrews、Aftersegarse windage ad-
, H余wi the inteima adjustment of Scope.

T0 REMOVE SCOPE AND RIR6S FROM NOUNT BASE T0 C0NVERT T0 IITIE6RAL FOLDING PEEP
SIeHT: THE RI6HTHAND 畹INDAeE5 SCREW “_0RNLY SH0ULD BE REMOWYE0D“ WHEN REMOVING
3C0PE 胡D RINGS FR0 SR BASE The fefthand screW is tight,W训 stay set, and thus per-
mit ou tb return to same zero when repiacing scope and frings on mont

H09叟 T0 BSE 『F0LD捉6 FE5EP SI6HT
After scope s remosed,flip 日 “Folding Peep“ and yu have immediate,dependable

meta埕c sight. IN_ SO保E CASESs IT IS NECFSSARY T0 IRSTall 月6HER FRO0NT SIGHT T0
C0RF0RM 10 F0LDIRG PEEP、8ut 00 zero your Folding Peep 一 it masy get you that life-
time trophy in some adverse (“non-scope““)) weather conditionl

ELHEVYATION ADj6ST养 ET
、【oosen feft and fight elesation-lock scregs and move entire sight _町 0F dogm, after

desired elevatior setting is obtaineds re-tighten screwSs. WINDAGE ADj州 ST脱 ENT: 〖o0sen
middle windage- lock screw (located direetty under Peep),move adjustment left or risht
after proper windage setting i obtained restighten SCrew.

标 WwHEN REPHACING SC0PE BAC5 团 P0SITIOM BE SHRE PEEP IS F0LDED D0婉R 0UT 0F WAY.
s *DHE 10 S0莲5 RiFLE ARND BAS5 DESI6RS,仁 13 NOT P0SSIBEE TO INSTALL THE F0LDING PFEFEP:.

Do you know about other Redfield productss Scopes,Mounts,and Metallic Hunting and
Target Sights? Send for free folder:

Thanks for being-a Redfield customer:,Good Luck and Good Huntingl
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